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The Fourth Commandment: Honoring Our Parents
“But mark this: There will be terrible times in the
last days. People will be loves of themselves, lovers
of money, boastful, proud, abusive, disobedient to
parents, ungrateful, unholy, without love,
unforgiving, slanderous, without self-control, brutal,
not lovers of the good, treacherous, rash, conceited,
lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God… “ 2
Timothy 3:1-4
Listed above are some of the most grievous sins against God that
will accompany the last days on earth before Christ finally says,
“Enough!” and returns from heaven to judge the living and the dead.
This list is a vile description of just how far humanity will have fallen
before that awful and dreaded day comes. Among this list of traits
that God condemns as pure evil, the one that stands out on this list
for me is “disobedient to parents”. For on this list of high crimes
against the God of heaven this one might seem but a misdemeanor to
those of us on earth. Were it not for biblical texts like this one, even
most Christians would never imagine that disobeying our parents would
rank with these other heinous attitudes and actions. We would never
guess that disobedience to those God has placed in authority is evil
enough to signal that we are living in the end times, and that will
eventually bring down God’s wrath upon humanity.
This demonstrates that what is shocking and shameful to us is
often very different than what is shocking and shameful to God. We
live in a culture where not recycling is considered shamefully
irresponsible to many. We live in a culture where not being affirming
and accepting of homosexual lifestyles is absolutely abhorrent to the
majority. We live in a culture where any lack of toleration for those
things outside of the cultural norm will not be tolerated by most. But
dissatisfaction with our parents doesn’t even begin to make the top
forty of those things that our culture will not accept. Those seduced
by the culture say, “Come on, everybody complains about their parents.
Entire sitcoms are built around this premise, that our parents drive us
crazy and have made us neurotic. Besides sometimes our parents were
wrong. And it’s natural -- even healthy -- to challenge authority as we
get older, and to rebel against it.” And yet without any caveats, the
Fourth Commandment says, “You shall honor your father and mother.”
For next to God Himself, God gives our parents the highest place of
honor, because God sees being a father or a mother as the highest
position on earth. There is no higher calling in God’s mind. For God
structured life and all social order to begin within the family. This is
why our world in its rebellion against the Creator is working so hard to
redefine the family. Consider for example how our society seems to
have nothing but contempt for “stay-at-home-mothers” these days. The
reason for this is simple. Whatever God in His Word prizes our
rebellious world despises.
While God calls us to love everyone, God calls us to honor our
parents. Luther says, “In this way [God] separates and distinguishes
father and mother from all other persons upon earth and places them at
His side. For it is a far higher thing to honor someone than to love
someone, because honor includes not only love, but also modesty,
humility, and submission to a majesty hidden in them.” What Luther
means here is that our parents should be almost like God in our

respect for them, since God in His hidden majesty works in and
through our parents to raise us. Children should know that parents
stand in God’s place, since God deals with us through our parents.
Therefore God wants us to obey our parents, and to listen to what they
tell us as if God were the one speaking to us. God never says that
children need only obey their parents when their parents make wise
decisions that suit their own sense of justice, or make sense to them.
Nor does God say that children only have to listen to and obey their
parents if their parents are cool and don’t restrict them or upset
them too much. Luther says in his explanation to the fourth
commandment found in his Large Catechism, “[Children] should
remember that however lowly, poor, frail, and strange their parents may
be, nevertheless, they are the father and the mother given to them by
God. Parents are not to be deprived of their honor because of their
conduct or their failings.” This means that no matter what earthly
reasons that children may think they have to disrespect or disregard
their parents, none of this negates the honor that their children owe
them through their acts of obedience.
Our children have learned from us to accept God’s
Commandments in the abstract, but then to act like they don’t
apply to us in our given situation. And so like us, our children are
great at rationalizing why this commandment to honor their parents
doesn’t apply to them. But God requires us to keep His commandments
without any equivocation or qualification. And so we are commanded
to honor our parents in all things, even when the things that our
parents tell us to do seem silly or stupid or unimportant to us. It is
a great sin to think that we know better than our parents, and to
simply ignore them. The only time that God allows anyone to disobey
a parent is if that parent tries to force a child to do something that goes
against God by violating one of the other commandments. For example,
a parent has no God-given right to molest a child, or to force their child
to do anything that is morally unethical. But this is the rare exception.
Most of the time our reasons for dishonoring our parents by disobeying
them are far less noble. Most of the time we disobey our parents
simply because we are self-willed, and want to live and do as we
please without any restrictions.
While the relationship we have with our parents changes once
we become adults ourselves, when we’re no longer under their
authority, still God’s intention that we honor them should never
change. Regarding our parents Luther says, “Do not address them
roughly, haughtily, and defiantly. But yield to them and be silent, even
though they go too far.” And in another place in the Large Catechism
Luther makes this comment about how we should care for our parents
throughout their lifetime, saying, “We must show them such honor also
by [our] works… We must serve them, help them, and provide for them
when they are old, sick, infirm, or poor. We must do all this not only
gladly, but with humility and reverence, as doing it before God
[Ephesians 6:6-7]. For the child who knows how to regard his parents in
his heart will not allow them to do without or hunger, but will place
them above him and at his side and will share with them whatever he has
and possesses.”
In Mark 7:10-13, Jesus condemned the Pharisees for neglecting to
care for their parents by using as a pretext that they were giving the

money they would’ve used to care for their parents as an offering to the
Lord. Jesus was greatly displeased that they used their devotion to
God as an excuse for neglecting the earthly care of their aging
parents. For God is neither loved, nor honored, nor served when
we ignore His Commandments. And yet this happens because we
tend to be attracted to the good works that we devise. For the good
works we dream up – like saving the environment -- seem far grander
and more glamorous than God’s humble commandment to honor our
parents. Luther however reminds us that because God commanded us to
honor our parents, that this “is the highest work we can do”. Luther
then adds, “Giving to the poor and every other good work toward our
neighbor is not equal to this. For God has assigned parenthood the
highest place. Yes, He has set it up in His own place upon the earth.”
For this reason we should honor our parents in everything that we say
and do. Speaking the authoritative Word of Christ, St. Paul writes, “But
if anyone does not provide for his relatives, and especially for members
of his household, he has denied the faith and is worse than an
unbeliever” [1 Timothy 5:8].
The context here includes widowed
parents and grandparents in need of our financial support.
There is a promise added to this commandment, “Honor your
father and mother … that you may live long on the earth.” This isn’t
some mystical award that God confers upon those who have treated
their parents well and with respect. It is rather a blessing from God
that comes as a consequence of learning how to obey all earthly
authority, beginning in the home with our parents. For a child that
never learns to obey his parents, also never learns to honor and obey
any earthly authority in society. He breaks the law at will, and is often
gunned down in the act of committing a crime. Or, he murders and is
caught and is given the death penalty. And so this disobedient son
does not live long on the earth, because he never learned obedience
under the tutelage of his parents when he was young. For the fourth
commandment applies first to obeying and respecting our parents.
But this commandment also has greater implications for how
we live in an ordered and governed society once we are no longer
under our parents’ authority, but under the authority of others
that God has placed over us. For as Luther remarks, “For all
authority flows and is born from the authority of parents.” Parental
authority is where all authority begins. However God would have us
understand that this parental authority is also conferred upon others
whom God places over us. One of the first examples of this is when we
send our children to school under the authority and supervision of
teachers and principals. We should teach our children to honor those
in charge of them at school as they honor us at home. For principals
and teachers have a real authority from God as well. They have
authority that should be respected by children and supported and
not undermined by parents.
God also delegates this fourth
commandment authority to law enforcement agencies, to judges, and to
other governing powers.
If we have learned the virtue of godly
obedience in the home from our parents, then we become good citizens
that see civil authority as a blessing to us and to society. If not, we
never learn to respect any authority except for our own self-willed
autonomy.
Pastors too should be held in honor for they have spiritual
authority and oversight over those adults and children who are
under their pastoral care. And their authority and spiritual charge
over us does not only derive from the fourth commandment, but also
from the office that Christ Himself instituted in the Gospel. In fact,
because the pastor’s work is preaching Christ and teaching Christ’s
doctrine (1 TM 5:17-20), those within their flocks should hold them in
the very highest esteem. Instead far too often churchgoers in our culture
are unbelievably rude, contentious, defiant, and discourteous towards
their pastors for the flimsiest and fleshliest of reasons. This is because
the culture has taught us to revile authority, so that many no longer
accept the very real spiritual authority that heaven has vested in
their shepherds (JN 21:21-23; AC 20:28; 1 PT 5:2-4). For this reason
Paul tells pastors, “Declare these things [to those in your

congregations]; exhort and rebuke with all authority. Let no one
disregard you. Remind them to be submissive to rulers and authorities,
to be obedient, to be ready for every good work, to speak evil of no one,
to avoid quarreling, to be gentle and to show perfect courtesy to all
people.” (TI 2:15-3:2)
There is another way that the fourth commandment is broken that
was not an issue in Luther’s day. And this is a parent’s abdication of
their parental authority which is epidemic in our culture. For what
we are seeing in our day is parents abdicating their authority and
giving it to their children, so that children now rule their parents
instead of parents using their parental authority in order to raise
their children. Far too many parents are ruled by the whims of their
child or the selfish wants of their children. Parents seem to be living in
fear that if they exercise authority it will alienate their children. Or they
are living by the erroneous notion that telling their child what they are
to do and then enforcing it is somehow cruel. What is cruel is not
giving children boundaries and guidelines.
Far too often I have
witnessed a child act in absolute sinful deviance of a parent, only to
have the parent act intimidated by their child’s behavior, and say that
there is nothing they can do about it. Yes there is! Be the parent.
Exercise the authority God has given to you. Teach your child what is
right and what is wrong. And don’t be afraid to discipline. Don’t
discipline in anger, or frustration, but discipline your child. For would
you rather swat your child on his padded behind now, or let him go to
the gas chamber when he’s an adult because you were afraid to
discipline?
Remember that what God’s Word prizes, the world despises.
Since God wants us to honor our parents, our sinful world has had the
opposite reaction. The world now teaches parents to exalt their
children instead of teaching children to exalt their parents. We live
in a schizophrenic culture that now either disposes of unwanted children
through abortion, or deifies children that are wanted. Now certainly as
parents we are to love, nurture, support, and comfort our children. But
we are also supposed to use our God-given parental authority to train
our children to be obedient, godly, humble, and respectful. Parents are
not supposed to let their children run roughshod over them which is
what we see far too often in our society. I see far too many parents
trying to be best friends with their children instead of being parents.
You may want them as best friends, and have some internal need
for your children to like you more than they like anyone else, but
they need you more as parents. My grown children and I are very
close and always have been, but I always had to keep in the back of my
mind that I was their parent first. Best friends don’t tell you “no”, but
parents do. Parents have to be able to tell their children no and to
face the short term consequences of their child not liking them.
The other thing that modern parents do that is completely
backwards to this commandment is to attempt to live vicariously
through their children. Since we do not want anything withheld
from us we withhold nothing from our children. We have given
them everything, and by doing this they come to expect everything. We
deify our children hoping that they will receive the accolades and
attention in life that we ourselves crave. We think, “Maybe it’s too
late for me, but not for them.” We treat our children like they were
little gods to be worshipped and adored. We give them everything and
refuse them nothing. This is why we refuse to discipline them, correct
them, or say “no” to them. Who says no to the thing he worships
above all else? Don’t get me wrong, children are a great gift from the
Lord. They are among His highest gifts. But God is still higher. As
important as our children are, we need to put our love for God even
ahead of our love for our children. And if we love God we will stop
worshipping our children and start raising them with the authority that
God has given to be their parents under the fourth commandment.
Blessings in the Lord, Pastor Mark Elliott

Heaven
Connection to Us on Earth
We pray in the Lord's Prayer, "Our Father, who art in
heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come,
thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven." As it
goes for us now as sinners living in a world corrupted
by sin, God's name is not naturally hallowed on
earth, nor does his kingdom naturally come, nor is
his will naturally done. Jesus teaches us to pray for
these very specific and important things to be done
on earth just as they are done in heaven.
Naturally, we pray these petitions as faithful Christians, but how are these things done? How is God's
name made holy on earth? How does his kingdom
come to us on this damaged planet? How is the will
of God done on this earth where it seems like that is
precisely what is done the least? Thankfully, we note
that in the prayer that Jesus taught us to pray, he
teaches us to pray that God would cause these things
to happen and to do so through us. But we are not
left alone in the position of responsibility to do what
only God can do. Instead, because Christ is now living through us, God intervenes to do what only he
can do: make his name holy on earth; usher his kingdom into creation; cause his will to be fulfilled; on
this planet and in this life just as it is perfectly now in
heaven.

there heaven is. That is because Jesus brings the forgiveness of sins, life, and salvation that he has won
on the cross. He brings all the things of God and of
heaven with him wherever he is. This sinful world is
not heaven; it is not even like heaven. But Jesus
brings that kingdom into this sinful world with himself. He did so in his earthly ministry as he healed
the sick, thus giving them a glimpse of the health
they will enjoy for all eternity. Jesus raised the dead,
there giving them a taste of the life they will possess
forever. Jesus calmed the storms and multiplied the
bread and fish to reveal the way all will be in his new
creation, the new heavens and the new earth.

While all of this is true by the very Word of God, we
are not left to hear it only. Also, we get to receive it,
touch it, taste it, and eat it. All of who Jesus is and
what he brings we get to receive in the very precious
Sacrament of the Altar, which he has so graciously
and richly instituted for our benefit. In the Lord's
Supper, we receive Jesus and all that he is. We take
his body and blood into our own. We truly catch a
glimpse of the heavenly kingdom in Holy Communion, especially when we consider just who all is gathered there at that sacred meal, as we pray in the Preface: "Therefore, with angels and archangels and with
all the company of heaven." And so we give the FaWhile God could fulfill these first three petitions of ther thanks for our Lord Jesus Christ, who is our conhis prayer without our knowing, he opts against that. nection to the kingdom of heaven, as he brings us the
Instead, these petitions are done quite openly, as they Father's forgiveness and peace, which Jesus himself
are done by our Lord Jesus Christ. In the years Jesus has won for us by his own blood shed on the cross.
spent as the God-man on earth, all that he did was in
harmony with God. He never disobeyed. He never Because of Jesus, we are guaranteed life forever with
him. What will that life look like? Will it be in
failed to please his Father. Everything he taught,
heaven? Will it be on a new earth? Could it be
every miracle he performed, every action and word
both? Next month, I will bring in a bit of what Lufulfilled those first three petitions. Jesus hallowed
the Father's name by never once opposing his Father. ther has said, as well as some other of our respected
Jesus ushered the Father's reign into creation by his Lutheran ancestors. Until then, rest assured that
own words and actions of grace and peace, which he God's reign is brought near to us in Jesus, and in that
did as the Father did. Jesus performed the will of the reign we have the forgiveness of our sins.
Father by loving the sinful creation, and loving it so
fully that he gave up his life for that creation, so that In the peace of Christ,
all people might believe in him and live forever with
Pastor Caithamer
him and the Father and the Holy Spirit.
What does all of this have to do with heaven and our
understanding of it? Here is the answer: Jesus.
Wherever Jesus is, there the kingdom of God is, and

Let Us Pray
For Peace and Comfort: the family
of Lanny at his death on July
5th; the Bundy Family at the death of Gene
on July 24th; the family of Lewis
at his death on July 27th; Larry and Mary
and family at the death of their newborn
great-grandchild
Following Surgery: Leo
Hospitalized: Doris
Healing and Recovery: Betty , Barbara,
Merv, Bob, Mary
, Jean -mother of Bonnie
For Favorable Test Results and Healing: Larry
For Successful Treatment: Joan, Juleigh , Pam,
Pam
Recently Married: Otis and Jessica ,
Stephen and Kendra

ATTENDANCE
FIGURES
FOR
JULY
Sundays
July 3
July 10
July 17
July 24
July 31

8:00
173
181
160
207
152

Wednesdays
July 6
July 13
July 20
July 27

Comm
145
130
147
154
125

7:15
n/a
43
22
36

Comm
n/a
36
17
29

The men of the congregation are invited the second
Thursday of each month to Original Pancake House for
prayers, devotion, food and fellowship. Please join us
this month on Thursday, August 11th, at 6:30am.

Suzzanna,Robert
Missionaries: Pastor David Rakotonirina and
the Madagascar Lutheran Seminary, Pastor Magnus
Bengston and Lielsalaca Lutheran Church in Latvia, Pastor Obot Ite and the Lutheran Mission in
Kingston, Jamaica

Mission Statement
United in faith, we serve the Kingdom of God by
building lives that are rooted in the Word,
centered on Christ, and motivated by Grace; to
reflect Christ’s love and share His Gospel with all.

As requested by the voters assembly, here is an update on 2011 offerings
received through June 2011.
Envelope Giving for June 2011
$ 135,821.16
$ 84,329.46
$ 53,061.29
$ 31,268.17
$ 814,926.96
$ 666,532.83

Debt Retirement
Needed Each Month**:
Received May 2011:
Needed YTD:
Received YTD:

$
$
$
$

5,000.00
6,170.00
30,000.00
41,632.27

Comm
119
128
129
113
134

Men’s Prayer Breakfast

Military: John , Jimmy , Brandon,
Keidi, Christopher, Taylor,

Unified Fund*
Needed Each Month**:
Total Received Jun 2011:
Env./Plate/S Svc Jun 2011:
Tuition Jun 2011:
Needed YTD:
Received YTD:

10:45
151
177
154
150
165

-$ 51,490.70

-$ 148,394.13

$

1,170.00

$ 11,632.27

* Includes envelopes, plate offering, special services not designated for
other purposes and school tuition.
** NOTES: Needed values are based on year 2011 estimated budget
figures NOT actual expenditures.
2011 Proposed Unified Budget:
$ 1,629,853.92
2011 Proposed Debt Retirement Budget: $
60,000.00

Giving compared to 2010
Jan-Jun
Jan-Jun
2010
2011
Envelopes, Plate, Special Services
$ 377,232.99
$ 388,801.49
Tuition
$ 294,253.54

$ 277,731.34

Debt Retirement
$ 47,083.48
===========
$ 718,570.01

$ 41,632.27
===========
$ 708,165.10

Labor Day Parade

Our intrepid Brass Quintet will again be gracing our
balcony on Sunday, August 21 (rehearsal schedule to
be announced). I’ve got lots more brass music, so
please let me know if you’d like to join in the fun –
Tuba? More Trombones? (There is absolutely fabulous trombone quartet music in our library!) More
Trumpeters?
Music Sunday, August 28. Just as we welcome the
return of our Day School and Sunday School, we will
be welcoming the return of our adult Singers and Ringers, and encouraging all of you to join us this season. If
you’d like to know more about any of our choirs, come
up to the balcony before the service of your choice,
and you can become an instant member. Each group
will be performing an absolutely simple selection with
just five minutes rehearsal so you, too, can give it a
try!
Handbells
7:30 am
Mixed Choir 7:40 am
Men’s Choir 10:25 am
Instrumentalists are welcome at both services – please
let Keith know your instrument and in what service
you would like to take part. Simple hymn tunes and
descants will be provided.
Members of each group will also be available during
our 9:30 coffee fellowship to answer your questions
(and sign you up!)
Regular rehearsals resume the week of August 28, as
follows:
Handbells
Men’s Choir
Mixed Choir

Wednesdays, 6:00 – 7:00 pm
Thursdays, 6:00 – 6:45 pm
Thursdays, 6:45 – 7:30 pm

Soli Deo Gloria!
Keith
Looking ahead:
Saturday, September 24 St. John Lutheran will be
hosting the 2nd annual Music and Worship Workshop,
sponsored by the Central Illinois District. Plan now to
attend!

The school and church will be walking in the annual
Labor Day Parade on Monday, September 5. We
will meet at Lincoln Square Mall. This event is a
family event. Please either walk with your child or
have another adult responsible for your child while
we are walking in the parade. We are encouraging
everyone to wear a St. John logo wear. More information will be in bulletins. If you have questions
about this event, please talk to Faith .
Sunday School Classes will not meet on
Sunday, September 4.
Thank you from Our Savior Lutheran Church in St.
Joseph for the donation of amazing VBS decorations!
They were such a blessing to our church.
Sincerely, your brothers and sisters in Christ

Labor Day is quickly approaching.
Please consider coming to our biggest
fundraiser of the year on Sunday,
September 4th, 2011. We will have a 10:30am Worship
service at our indoor chapel. In our dining hall from
11:30 to 2:00 our famous fried chicken dinner will be
served along with delicious desserts. Adults are $7 and
Children under the age of 12 are $4. Auction begins at
1:30. All proceeds go to helping maintain the annual
budget.

Lutheran Hour Ministries
For the seventeenth year, visitors to the 2011 Illinois
State Fair will have an opportunity to visit the Lutheran
Hour Ministries booth organized by the Central Illinois
District Lutheran Laymen’s League. The dates of the
Illinois State Fair are August 12-21 in Springfield, Illinois.
The booth is open each day from 9:00am to 9:00pm.
The booth has a new location this year, and will be located at the south side of the fair grounds at the corner
of Main St. & Brian Raney Ave behind the Lt. Governors
tent. Also, on both Sundays, August 14 and 21, there is a Lutheran worship service led by a
pastor of the LC-MS at 9:00am in
the Illinois Building Auditorium.
Please enter the building at the
south entrance.

Opportunities to serve and teach
Opportunities to grow in faith

Rally Day 2011
Come join us as we kick off our Sunday School Year August 21 Christian education is so important for children and
adults of all ages! We want to encourage everyone to be involved in Bible study and prayer on a regular basis. What
better way for parents to show their children the importance of being involved in Bible study, than by participating
themselves! On Sunday, August 21 during the Sunday School hour from 9:30 – 10:30 am, everyone will gather in the
gym. All adults, parents, youth and children will have a joint opening devotion, and then all will be able to explore the
many options available to grow in God’s Word here at St. John. Sign up for a new Bible class, register your children
for Sunday School, Midweek, or our youth program LYF, and meet the teachers and leaders of our various classes
and groups. Children will also be able to vote on the mission projects their offerings will support this year.

Meet our Sunday School Teachers!!
We are blessed to have a wonderful group of teachers
for the coming year! We thank them for their dedication and
service. Three shared teaching positions are still open--please prayerfully consider if God may be calling you to serve in this way.
Parents and 2’s
Karla
3 year old class
Karen & Chris
Kindergarten
Barbara & Could be you??
1st Grade
Faith & Susan
2nd Grade
Risë & Linda
3rd Grade
Cindy Jones & Cindy
4th Grade
Marlene
5th & 6th Grade Moncia Taylor & Could be you??
7th & 8th Grade
Karen & Clint
High School
Steve & Kathy

Sunday School Registration
Child’s Name: _________________________________
Parent’s Name: ________________________________
Address: _____________________________________
_____________________________________________
(City, State, and Zip Code)
Email: ________________________________________
Phone Number: ________________________________
Birth Date: ___________ Baptism Date: ____________
Age: _______

Thank You! Thank You! Thank You!
Thank you to all who taught the children about Jesus, their
Savior, during Summer Sunday School. Your help was greatly appreciated. Also thanks to Pat and Brian and the Senior High School
Youth who led the opening!!!
Dan & Faith, Karen, Fay , Karla & Dean , Steve , Andy
& Cindy , Kelly, Rise, Jill , Chris & Linda , Karen,
Julia , Barbara , Marlene
Rita , Betty

Midweek School
Midweek School begins Wed., August 24. Youth and adults of
all ages are welcome to attend a Wednesday night class from
5:45 to 7:00 pm to enhance their learning of the catechism
and the Bible. A Life Light class for adults is offered alongside Midweek School for all children grades K-8. Midweek
School is required for confirmation for students grade 6-8
attending schools other than St. John. All parents are asked
to attend with their children on August 24 for an orientation.

Grade in School: __________

Special Information we may need to know:
(Allergies, Medication, etc.)
Would you be willing to?
Substitute Teach:
Assist regular teacher:

Yes
Yes

No
No

Sunday School
Teacher Meeting
The Sunday School teachers for the Sunday
School year 2011-2012, will meet Wednesday
August 17 at 6:00 pm in the youth room. We
will be going over important information for
the year, discussing plans for Rally Day, and
reviewing and passing out the new materials.
Please plan to attend!

August Birthdays
1
2

Jan, Mary, Janice, Matt
Kathy, Barbara, Jackie, Brandi

3
4

Lucas
Brian , Bruce ,
Jordan
Renee , David ,
Jennifer
Cyrenus , Noah
Tami ,
Jansin
Brian , William ,
Sue
Joe
Stacy , Matt , Mitchell ,
Phyllis
Herb , Diann
Richard , Letha
Lorene , Chip , Benjamin , Tricia
, Ronda , Joe
Alyssa , Avis
Thomas , Eleanor, Cynthia
, Matt
Jim , Marc , Janet , Shelby
, Eunice
Kai, Elijah, Bill, Robin
, Kate , Megan , Dee
, Henry
Lisa , Lynn , Rachel
Julie, Cory , Donna
Sharon , Beverly
Charlotte , Doug , Kathleen,
Kevin, Roger , Bud
Beth , James
Ann, Marlene
Andrea, Claire
Kyle, Nick, Davi,
Robin
Chris, Kailyn, Lois, Lavina,
Ellis
Daniel, Maggie, Rachel,
Alan, Clayton, Rich
Charlene
Karen, Jakob
Barbara
Steve , Joshua
Alexandria , Michael , Randy ,
Karen , Samantha, Sherry

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

August
Anniversaries
1
3
5
6
7
9
10
11
14
15
21
23
25
26
27
28

Terry & Janet (41)
David & Eileen (37); Todd &
Sara (26)
Daryl & Chris (16)
Jack & Julie (23)
Jeff & Kim (18); Chuck &
Phyllis (29); David & Amy (7)
David & Risë (31); John &
Charlene (36)
Robert & Norma (43)
Steve & Jean (27)
Neil & Traci (7); Stephen
& Jennifer (1)
Bob & Alice (63); Floyd
& Dorothy (43)
James & Lorene (40); Richard &
Karina (1)
Roger & Sherryl (42); Ronald
& Norma (53)
Tom & Pam (21); Brad &
Jackie (21); Gail & Beverly
(54)
Greg & Carol (39)
Elden & Dorothy (61)
Jonathan & Megan (1)

PLEASE notify the church office (359-1123 or
pmartin@stjohn-lcms.org) if your birthday or
anniversary is missing or incorrect.
Unfortunately, we don’t have 100% of our
members’ birthdays & anniversaries on file.
Letting us know about omissions or corrections
is a great way to help us complete & correct
our records.

